
new york the next time you get
in a ralerode car & Bee a guy trying
to hqg a whole 'seat all to his self try
this skeeme on him

the judge In 'police , cort said it was
Or K. to try on seet hogs in this state

the man' went Into a n. y. sentral
trane the other day & he walks threw
the car with evry seet filled until he
comes to 1 man sitting by his self &
this feller had his sootcase on the
other part of the seet, because he
wanted it all to his self

the 1st man made as though he
was going to sit down & the other
nut says this seet is reserved by a
man who left his sootcase heer

all rite, said the other, i will wate
until i see If "he wants to use the seet,
.maybe ha has found- - anuther, & purty
soon the trane starts up & the man.
grabs the soot case & tosses it outer
the dor on the platform

say, what in,sam hill are, you doing ,

mat ior, tne man in tne Beet saia
why, it looks like the man who re-

served this seet dident make the
trane & i did him the.favor of putting
off his baggidge, thats ajl

(',then they went to it and at the
next stop they .were both pinched, but
as i remarcked befour the judge says
rite-- to- - the baggidge tosser & i will
bet my rite eye that theres 1 seet
hog who will hang on,to his Boot--
case tne next time ne puus tnat
chestnut about reserving a seet
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conversation.

PALL GUY See Common people.
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' 1p c "Because rrs

HIS IDEA
'And now. iust in your own word."

Sjdfi-th-e teacher to the bright boy f
tie' class, "explain your idea, simply,
of the meaning of the old adags,
'Money makes the mare go."

"Gasoline makes the flivver hoy,
was the reply.


